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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Through the Supreme Grace that you receive directly from My Heart pray for those souls that, even
being alive, are prisoners in the jails of the enemy and that do not manage to even to see the
splendor of My Divine Mercy.

I assure you that in the coming time the chains that oppress and bring to the past millions of hearts
in the world will be broken because the High Priest of Love will be seen by many.  He will come
among the clouds announcing the redemption of evil on the Earth and the establishment of Eternal
Peace in all of those who have lost it for various reasons. 

For this great moment My disciples must be attentive and prepared so that in the last hour they may
not change My Glorious Presence for the cunning modernity that the enemy has managed to sow in
the consciousness of humanity.

When the Son of God arrives the malignancies that the souls of My Father undergo will be expelled
and these souls will be rehabilitated in the Cenacle of Love and Forgiveness.  No stone will be left
unturned, as once I have already announced.  All that may seem to be distant to the eyes of the
simple ones will be revealed and no lie will ever prevent the loving awakening of a warm heart.

Those who with intelligence and devotion unite themselves to the Rosary of My Divine Mercy will
know what steps to take in order to not lose the sense of the spiritual path.  And in the end the
religion of My Father will be one only, the religion of love, of humility and of forgiveness.

No one will remain without knowing that I will soon be returning.  Those who have denied Me will
be transmuted by the Powerful Fire of My Love.

Now, before the ship of humanity declines, sustain with your faith the torches that illuminate the
dark sea of this world.  There will soon emerge in the universal firmament the Eternal Sun that will
illuminate the life of those who have always had faith in the return of the Son of God.

Under the Good and the Peace of God, be blessed.

Thank you for meditating on My Prophesies with attention!

Christ Jesus


